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INFANT FEEDING AND INFANTILE DIARRHEA.*
.1. T. FOT1EIAM. 1.D.

fr. Presided and Gentlemeu qf le C«nadian Medical Associalmn:

My first duty, as it is a pleasure, is to express ny high ap-
preciation of the compliment paid me by yourself, Sir, and your
committee, in inviting me to read the Address in 3dedicine
before our National Association, an association wlich exercises
the hegemony among all the medical societies of the country,
as the country doesamong the colonies of the Empire. Permit
me to suggest. in that in mny opinion our Associàtion
has borne no insignificant part, and will bearyet a nueh greater
part, in the forging more closely of the chains that biid into
one the once disunited portions of the Canadian unit. -i
Britain's coigeries of nations. For you notice that I refer to it
as a National Association. I think, too, that I iav safelv
prophesy, th6ugh neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet,
that we shall froin this date gain greatly as an association by
the rising tide of national sentiment, a tide which has risen, I
rejoice to say, only more slowly than that greater, more benefi-
cent tide, like the tide of our Mother Land's own universal
ocean,the tide of Imperial sentiment and of quickened love for
the Greater Britain, the vide world over, of which we as a
nation form only a part-indeed, I need <nly point to the
unprecedented success of the present meeting ms a proof of the
upgrowth of the sentiment of Canadian solidarity, for without
that sentiment even the skilful and energetie management of
the committees of the Association would have been imucli less
fruitful of results--but I nust ask your pardon for a di-
gression so far removed from the subject of my paperand cone
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